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Staff Announcements 
Stephen Snow 
After working three years at Yaringa Boat Harbour  
Steve has retired from his position as General  
Manager. We would like to thank Steve for his  
service to the harbour and wish him all the best in 
his retirement. 

 
Miranda Borzecki 
Those of you who have been at Yaringa for more 
than a few years will remember Miranda; returning 
from several years overseas and interstate to  
assist our harbour operations. We welcome  
Miranda back to the team. 

 
Marina Conference 
Held in the first week of May on the sunny Gold Coast was the bi-annual  
Marinas 2015 Conference and Exhibition. This conference brings together a 
wide range of people within the industry; including marina operators, marine 
suppliers, government agencies and volunteer organisations from around  
Australia, the Pacific and South-East Asia. Yaringa owner Stefan Borzecki 
along with Miranda Borzecki attended the conference with a record 450  
participants at this year’s event. 
 
The three streams in this year’s conference were boating safety, boating  
business and marinas. Sessions were hosted by speakers, from across the world 
and from a range of industries, sharing their knowledge and experiences. 
Some of the topics discussed included: 
 Economic forecasting 
 Changing needs of boaters and their vessels 
 The need of industry and government to work together 
 Climate change and its effect on marina infrastructure 
 Best Profit Ideas 
 Boating safety education 
 Lifejacket evolution and the introduction of old style lifejacket buyback 

schemes. 
 The boom of water sports such as paddle boarding and kayaking  
 
Now some of you reading this may be thinking but this is of little interest to me 
as a boat owner or even just as a visitor down here at Yaringa. The reality is 
however that the discussions that go on at these conferences and the network-
ing do slowly filter their way down to the point where it affects every one of 
us. It may be the allocation of government funding to organisations like the 
Coast Guard or the building/ upgrading of boating facilities such as public 
launching ramps. It also impacts the design and management of new or  
existing marinas and marine related developments such as the expansion here 
at Yaringa.  
 
The conference concluded with the coveted Marina of the Year awards presentation and dinner. Awards are 
given covering 15 different categories including best commercial marinas, best club marinas, finest marina 
restaurants and best marina employees. Yaringa Boat Harbour congratulates the excellent achievement of 
all the finalists and winners of these awards. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE: Change of bank account details  
Marina berth holders we have recently changes our bank account details. Can you please amend your  
records to make sure all future payments, either by cheque or direct debit, are made out or paid into the  
following bank account. 
Bank:   ANZ Hastings  
Account name:  Yaringa Boat Services  
BSB:    013 658  
Account:   3534 58367 
 
This change only affects marina berth holders; bank account details remain the same for all other customers. 
Should you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact the harbour office. 

 Cruising News 
Robert Lovelace has returned from his ambitious single handed circumnavigation of Australia in his Top Hat 
25, “Sundowner”. Rob having had his yacht at Yaringa for many years set sail in April 2013. The trip 
around Australia was completed in part with another vessel “Cynecia” and in a couple stages; “Sundowner” 
spent a season on the hard in Bundaberg.  
 
A highlight of the trip was the several weeks travelling across the top of Australia along the Kimberley 
coastline, an area he recommends all sailors to go at least once in their lifetime. His adventure has been 
followed on many boating forums and for those interested in finding out more; 
Rob documented his journey with many short videos on his own YouTube chan-
nel. We welcome back Rob and congratulate him on his outstanding achieve-
ment. 
 
In other cruising news, David and Marion of “Sachay II” long-time residents of 
Yaringa have finally departed on their cruise and at time of writing have  
safely reached Eden in southern New South Wales. We wish them well on their 
adventure.  

Below: Cruising yachts on anchor out front of Fannie Bay Yacht Club, Darwin and Right: Rob Lovelace 

Winter Slipping 
Once again winter is upon us and it looks like it might be a wetter and colder year than we’ve had in a 
good while. In regards to boats slipped, numbers are up 15% on this time last year with an increasing 
amount of the boats coming from outside Yaringa. We are already running very short of hardstand area in 
order to store boats so are continuing to rock and create more spaces as weather permits. We are also 
continuing our service of providing cheaper long term hardstand storage for motor cruisers or yachts willing 
to drop there masts in yard number 4. 
 
On inspection of some of the boats in the marina berths there are some that look like they are need of a 
little love. If you would like us to provide a quote for clean and antifoul please come see us in the office or 
send us an email. Let us get your boat ship shape and ready for the spring. 
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Photo Competition 
We unfortunately have had not enough entries for our 
ongoing photo competition to impartially choose a  
winner this issue. However we are instead bestowing a 
special award “Most Enthusiastic Photographer” to  
Mac Craig. Mac who has entered many beautiful  
photographs but previously missed out by the narrow-
est of margins, has been awarded a lovely gift  
voucher for two to the value of $100 at Yaringa  
Marina Restaurant. Please keep those entries coming in 
as we love to see your and hear your boating stories. 

Maritime Art 
John Sullivan who crews with myself on “Mudlark” is a maritime 
artist. How lucky am I to have an artist on board. John is a sculp-
tor, film maker, playwright, history researcher for Parks Victoria 
and very talented artist. For those of you like me who know little 
of the actual work that goes into producing pictures like these, it’s 
interesting to learn that each of these paintings represents be-
tween 30 - 40 hours of highly concentrated work.  
 

John is very happy to take 
commissions, if you are  
interested in exploring the 
idea of having your boat 
up on your study or lounge 
room wall. 
  
John can be contacted on 
0407 352 374 or email 
jhnsullivan469@gmail.com 
 
Written by Mac Craig 

Roundabout Finally Underway 
The long awaited construction of a new 5 way roundabout at the intersection of Bungower Road, Tyabb-
Tooradin Road and Whitney’s Road by the Mornington Peninsula Shire has begun. There have been some 
road closures and whilst we anticipate there will be some further traffic delays, this new roundabout will  
ensure improved safety for motorists with increased visibility and lighting and new directional signage to 
Yaringa. The works are expected to be completed by the end of October. 
 
 

Completed Undercover Storage 
Our last stage of undercover storage spaces has now been completed. This latest lot of 30 undercover spac-
es now bring the total number of spaces to 82. At the time of going to print we still had a couple of under-
cover spaces available but we expect these to disappear quickly. 
 
 

Coastguard Licence Courses 
The next boat licence course to be held at the Coast Guard office at Yaringa is on Saturday 18th July 2015 
and can also include the Personal Water Craft Licence. There will also be a radio operator’s course to be 
held at a future date depending on interest. To register or for more information please contact Jaimie at the 
harbour office on 03 5977 4154. 
 
 

Yaringa Fishing Club 
The Yaringa Fishing Club which has generously donated a new fish cleaning table and a new large scale 
map of Western Port which is on display in the BBQ pavilion. Thank you very much to the fishing club. 
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Sheryl’s Recipe -  
Grilled flathead fillets with parsley  
and garlic  

 
Ingredients  
* 180-200g of skinned flathead fillet a person  
* 1/2 cup of flat-leaf parsley  
* salt  
* pepper  
* extra virgin olive oil  
* minced garlic  
* lemon wedges  
 
Method  
Slice each fillet in half lengthways, making sure 
to remove the bones running up the middle. You 
should have thin, long pieces of flathead.  
 
Scatter about half a cup of flat-leaf parsley on 
the fillets, season with salt and pepper, then roll 
into a tight spiral.  
 
Use wooden skewers to secure the fish. Heat the 
grill so that it's hot, add a little extra virgin olive 
oil to the surface, then cook the fish 3 to 4 
minutes each side.  
 
Turn the spirals carefully and brush each side 
with extra virgin olive oil mixed with finely 
minced garlic (a ratio of 50ml to 2 cloves).  
 
Serve with lemon wedges and a green salad.  

Business Profile -  
Superior Spars & Rigging 
Craig and Lisa Freeman have been running Superior 
Masts and Rigging (SMR) from Yaringa since  
purchasing the business in 2008.  
 
SMR has a range of services which include standing 
and running rigging replacement, mast refurbish-
ment, mast standing, rig tuning and rig inspections. 
They also have a range of products available such 
as ropes, blocks, shackles and furlers.  
 
Craig also does aluminium and stainless steel fabri-
cations which include davits, solar panel brackets, 
bow fittings and all handrail and lifeline repairs. 
With our crane jib we are able to raise or lower 
masts onto SMR’s custom trailer and have them  
taken directly to the factory door. 
 
For enquiries contact Craig and Lisa on by calling 
03 5977 3991 or superiormasts@gmail.com 

 
Price Changes 
Effective 1st August 2015 will be a price rise to  
reflect CPI increases. There will be some changes to 
slipping and harbour service charges and long term 
hardstand charges will continue to reflect the cost 
effective advantages of mast down storage.  
 
We will accept payments received before 31st July 
2015 for up to 12 months in advance at the current 
rates. New price guides are available on the  
Yaringa website or at the harbour office. 
 
 

Harbour Rule Reminder 
1.20 Boardwalks, gangways and floating compo-
nents (of the marina) must be kept free of goods 
and equipment and must not be used for storage 
whatsoever including vessel tenders, dinghies, ropes 
and hoses etc. 
 
 

Favourite Quote 
“‘Tis skill, not strength, that governs a ship”  

– Thomas Fuller 
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